
 
 
 
Notes of a Meeting of the Shirley/Jordan River Citizens’ Committee 
Official Community Plan Review – Meeting #12 
Held October 29, 2014 at Shirley Community Hall, 2795 Sheringham Point Road, Shirley BC 

 
 
PRESENT: Sonja de Wit, Ron Ramsay, Fiona McDannold, Wayne Jackaman,  

Dom Bernardet, Brenda Mark 
Staff:  Tracy Olsen, Project Coordinator, Emma Taylor, Planner 

ABSENT: Margaret Johnson, Claire Denesovych, Pascale Knoglinger; Frank Limshue 
PUBLIC: None. 
 
The meeting was called to order at 7:05 p.m.  
 

1. Introductions 
 

2. Review of Agenda  
Items listed in Appendix “A” attached to the October 1st, 2014 meeting notes will be 
discussed under Agenda Item #9 along with a question from a Committee member about 
RV parks and information about Camp Jubilee provided by the Girl Guides.   
 

One committee member noted that the last meeting went to 9:20 p.m. and asked if another 
meeting could be held instead of going later than 9:00.  Staff said meetings continue past 9 
if there is group consensus and anyone who wished to leave at that time was free to go. 
 

3. Review of Notes from the September 24th and October 1st, 2014 Meetings 
A Committee member asked why lot averaging had been discussed at the October 1st 
meeting.  Staff replied that a Committee member had suggested giving a detailed 
explanation of the concept.  The topic of lot averaging will likely come up again. 
 

Committee members stressed that the wording in the draft Official Community Plan (OCP) 
should be stronger and clearly state that residents want a ground surface and water 
management plan prepared.  Tracy Olsen explained that the draft OCP is still a work in 
progress and changes to Rough Draft #2 will be discussed under Item #9.   
 

4. Status of Action Items: 
In response to a question raised at a previous meeting, staff reported back that subdivision 
is not mentioned in Development Approval Information Areas (DAIA) as the Approving 
Officer has separate authority to require studies under the Land Title Act.   
 

A Committee member asked for more information on the subdivision approval process.  
Staff replied that the Approving Officer works for the Ministry of Transportation and 
Infrastructure and is based in Nanaimo.  The development technician, Ryan Evanoff, is 
based in Saanich.  A Committee member asked that their contact information be forwarded 
to him.  Staff reviewed the relationship between subdivision, amenities and servicing bylaws.   
 

As discussed at the last Committee meeting, buffer strips around the four wildlife trees 
identified in the Sensitive Ecosystem Inventory will be discussed under Item #8.   
 

5. Upcoming Open House in Jordan River 
Emma Taylor provided information on the Open House to be held on Saturday, November 
1st in Jordan River.  Letters have been sent to all property owners and residents west of 
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Fossil Bay.  Posters have been put up and an ad placed in the newspaper.  The Open 
House will be held in an old forestry building now owned by the CRD.  Parks staff have 
cleaned the building.  There will be a sandwich board sign in front on the building but 
parking will be across the road.  This Open House will increase the awareness of property 
owners and residents of Jordan River about the OCP Review process and seek input.   
 

6. Upcoming Community Workshop 
A Community Workshop will be held on Saturday, November 29 at the Shirley Community 
Hall.  To advertise the event, there will be a mail drop, posters and advertisements in the 
newspaper.  Pre-registration will be required to participate in the workshop portion but 
members of the public are welcome to drop in at any time to watch.  In response to a 
question about the need to pre-register, Tracy explained that the main reason was to ensure 
sufficient staff are on hand to facilitate the event.  Refreshments, having enough handouts 
and making sure the load occupancy of the building is not exceeded are other 
considerations prompting the requirement for pre-registration. The results from the workshop 
will be reported back to the Committee at the December meeting.  Committee members are 
welcome to participate and maybe a Committee member could welcome people.    
 

At the December 10th meeting, Committee members will be asked for their opinion on how 
many more meetings will be needed before a final draft is ready for legal review.  After the 
legal review, staff want to have one more Committee meeting so members will be aware of 
any recommended changes prior to the formal review process beginning. 
 

7. Sensitive Ecosystem Inventory (SEI) 
Copies of the SEI - Final Report were distributed to the Committee members.  The Final 
Report is very similar to what the Committee saw in April, 2014.  The inventory is based on a 
combination of field work, air photo interpretation and comments from people with 
knowledge of the area.  The mapping and information from the report has been incorporated 
into the revised OCP and used as the baseline data to prepare the Development Permit 
Areas for environmentally sensitive areas including terrestrial, riparian and foreshore.  
Specific locations for each SEI are described in the text of the OCP.  The data will be 
uploaded to the CRD website including the Natural Areas Atlas.   
 

Western Forest Products (WFP) is aware of the SEI and has offered the CRD their mapping 
of Goudie Creek on their property.  This information will complete the mapping of Goudie 
Creek with the exception of the portion in French Beach Park.  (The SEI consultants 
mapped all portions of Goudie Creek outside of the WFP property and park.) 
 

One Committee member expressed concern that the estuary of Jordan River had not been 
mapped as an Estuarine SEI.  Staff read the criteria for the Estuarine classification from the 
Final Report as well as the explanation as to why Jordan River did not meet the criteria for 
this type of SEI.  This Committee member noted at one time, there was a salt marsh at the 
mouth of Jordan River and the abundance of freshwater in the river is due to BC Hydro’s 
upstream control of water release.  Staff will contact the biologist for further explanation.  
The Committee member explained that the tidal area extended upriver as far as the log sort 
and he felt, from an ecological perspective, staff should over-ride the provincial classification 
system for sensitive ecosystems.  Staff noted Jordan River is still designated as an 
environmentally sensitive area on the DPA maps due to the presence of riparian and inter-
tidal ecosystems and there is a new policy in the OCP recommending restoration of the log 
sort to a salt marsh if that use is discontinued.  This Committee member also felt that Jordan 
River does not get the same respect and attention to its ecology as Muir Creek does. 
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8. Revised OCP Mapping 

Maps 1 to 3 and Schedules B to H from Rough Draft #2 were distributed to all of the 
Committee members.  Staff noted that the community names were missing from Maps 1 and 
2 and will have them added.  Two different versions of Map 1 were distributed.  One version 
shows the areas mapped as a high wild fire hazard by the Ministry of Forests in 2000.  The 
other version is based on the 2011 wild fire mapping prepared for the CRD by a consultant 
and includes those areas classed as extreme or high risk.  The 2011 mapping is more 
detailed and less area is assessed as high or extreme risk.  But when the high and extreme 
risk areas along the BC Hydro right of ways are shown on Map 1, it results in a visual 
distinct linear pattern across the north portion of the Plan Area leading some people to think 
it is a printing error.  Committee members recommend using the 2011 mapping which is 
more accurate and detailed but to add a notation about the power line right of way.   
 

Staff explained that Maps 1 to 3 provide background information while Schedules B to H are 
legally binding maps showing land use designations and development permit areas.  
Committee members are asked to e-mail staff about any mapping errors they notice.   
 

Schedule B does not have creek names and other features labelled to ensure that each land 
use designation is a solid colour and avoid confusion sometimes created by the white halo 
around lettering.  One additional property owned by the Province should have been 
designated as Resource on Schedule B and this will be corrected.  Staff are in the process 
of contacting owners of land in the Private Managed Forest Land program about designating 
these parcels as either Resource or Forest and stressed the importance of consulting with 
property owners about this type of change.   
 

Mapping from the SEI was used to prepare Schedules D and E.  All sensitive ecosystems 
shown on Schedule E are the same colour with Map 2 providing the detailed break-down.  
The riparian areas and foreshore areas from the SEI are also shown Schedule D as there 
are more specific guidelines for this DPA to address the Riparian Areas Regulation (RAR). 
 

Additional guidelines for industrial uses have been added to the OCP text and two parcels 
are designated on Schedule F as industrial for the purposes of form and character but not 
for land use.  One property is the log sort and the other parcel owned by the CRD has 
zoning allowing aquaculture.  It is important to have these parcels designated as industrial 
as the DPA guidelines require screening, amongst other things.  The guidelines will apply to 
new industrial uses under the existing zoning or an expansion of an existing use.   
 

Fewer lands are designated as a buffer area on Schedule G than in the current OCP 
because the DPA for farmland protection can only apply to lands adjoining or reasonably 
adjacent to the Agricultural Land Reserve. 
 

Schedule H shows all properties two hectares or larger and designates them as a DAIA.  
Additionally, the text of Rough Draft #2 designates some other DPAs as a DAIA.  For 
example, riparian areas are only shown on Schedule D but this DPA map is cross-
referenced in the DAIA designation section to ensure that staff can request RAR reports.   
 

Committee members agreed with one Committee member suggestion to include a water 
resource map showing the location of aquifers, wells, water licenses and watersheds as 
Map 4.  While staff do have some of this information, in particular, well locations, drinking 
water licenses and watersheds, Emma explained that the CRD does not have accurate or 
detailed groundwater mapping.  Staff have contacted a hydro-geologist regarding the cost of 
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preparing a regional watershed study and advised senior staff of the residents’ interest in 
water resource mapping.  For the Committee’s consideration, staff will prepare a map using 
the data CRD already has on water resources.   
 

Tracy contacted the Province regarding adding creek names to the Province’s base maps 
known as TRIM and was advised that a creek name used for a water license was not 
sufficient documentation for the creek name to be added to TRIM (The TRIM data base is 
relied upon by the CRD for its base mapping).  The Province is requesting further 
documentation and rationale either in the form of old mapping showing the creek name or 
historical documentation of the creek naming.  Tracy will be contacting the museum for 
assistance in this regard and will ask for help at the Jordan River Open House. 
 

9. Review of Rough Draft #2 
The changes between Rough Draft #1 and Rough Draft #2 are highlighted in blue.  Based 
the Committee’s review of the changes, Rough Draft #3 will be prepared.  Appendix A 
attached to the October 1st meeting notes lists the changes requested to-date by the 
Committee as well as some minor changes made by staff.  Appendix A will be used to guide 
the Committee’s review of Rough Draft #2. 
 

Before discussing the changes between the two drafts, a Committee member asked if 
average lot size means the same thing as minimum lot size.  This topic will need to be 
discussed further when the Committee looks at Part Four as it is an important concept.   
 

The Committee wants stronger language at the top of page 14 regarding watershed 
planning and the inclusion of groundwater.  The Committee asked for wording such as 
“want” instead of “interested”, that “a ground water and surface water management plan be 
developed” and to “prepare a DPA for water conservation”. 
 

Tracy had heard people say section 210 in Rough Draft #2 (formerly section 209 in Rough 
Draft #1) was confusing and will seek expert advice on how to make it clearer.  She also 
explained that the reference to a ten metre buffer around non-fish bearing creeks comes 
from the consultant’s report.  To avoid confusion, this reference will be removed.  
 

A map was handed out to the Committee showing the location of four eagle nests in the 
Plan Area based on the Wildlife Tree Stewardship Atlas.  A buffer of approximately 100 
metres has been sketched around each wildlife tree.  Staff noted that all of the properties 
affected by a buffer of this nature have other development permit areas.  Adding a buffer for 
wildlife trees will not necessarily require a development permit specifically for the wildlife tree 
as the property owner would already need to get a development permit due to the other 
development permit areas already in place (Only one permit is required for a property 
regardless of the number of development permit areas).   
 

Tracy contacted the District of Saanich to ask how it administers development permits for 
wildlife trees.  Because Saanich is an urban area, a 60 metre buffer strip was used.  Only 
one development has occurred within this type of DPA as most developments have 
voluntarily elected to stay outside of the area.  The development permit restricted 
construction activity during the courtship and nesting seasons.  Committee members want a 
100 metre buffer around wildlife trees added to the Sensitive Ecosystem DPA.  It was noted 
that the Province already protects the wildlife tree.  Staff said a development permit cannot 
stop development, only guide it.  One member noted that there is a very active eagle nest 
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near French Beach Park but could not confirm the presence of a nest.  There is another nest 
adjacent to Muir Creek but it is already within a sensitive ecosystem DPA.   
 

Page 18 states there are beaver in the Plan Area, and Emma asked if that was correct.  
Tracy found this information in the SEI- Final Report and will confirm it. 
 

A Committee member had objected to the term “Greater Sooke Region”.  Tracy changed 
name in several places but another Committee member noted that the Arts and Culture 
umbrella programs do talk about the “Sooke Region”.  On the same page, another member 
mentioned that the Sooke Philharmonic is no longer playing at the Edward Milne School.   
 

In response to an earlier question from a Committee member, staff advised that the Plan 
cannot state that density will be transferred outside of Plan Area in exchange for amenities. 
 

Staff confirmed the boundaries between Otter Point and the Plan Area cannot be changed 
at this point in time without an amendment to the recently adopted Otter Point OCP.  One 
committee member feels that the various administrative boundaries for Fire Protection, 
planning and the physical location of the boundary should be coincident.  This Committee 
member indicated his interest in pursuing the matter on his own.   
 

A Committee member pointed out section 4.2.1.2 (1) b of the current OCP actually states 
that the density in the Settlement Area should consist of parcels greater than 2 hectares not 
2 hectares and feels there is not enough guidance as it could mean four hectares or maybe 
ten hectares.  Staff noted that a 2.01 hectare parcel would be considered larger than 2 
hectares.  A lengthy discussion ensued around the relationship between land use 
designations and zones.  Table Eight is confusing to the Committee members as it blends 
zoning with land use designations.   
 

A Committee member referred to a map from a draft zoning bylaw prepared in 2006 by a 
CRD committee.  The member advised the Committee that this draft zoning bylaw included 
a Rural Conservation Zone with a minimum lot size of 30 acres (12 hectares) and would like 
see lands in the Shirley area designated as a Rural Conservation Area.   
 

Staff noted that there would be no change to the current land use densities without 
consulting with the property owners.  It was confirmed that a property owner’s permission 
was not required for a change in land use designation to occur but staff advised that the 
property owner’s interests had to be respected.  Staff are in consultation with the owners of 
several properties about changing their designation from Rural Settlement to Forestry but 
have not heard back yet.  The support of both the community and the politicians are 
required for changes to land use designations.  A more focused and informed discussion of 
this topic will be added to the next meeting.   
 

10. Next Meeting 
 

The next regular meeting will be November 19th, 2014 at 7:00 p.m. at the Community Hall.   
 

The meeting adjourned at 9:20 p.m.  
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Appendix B:  List of Changes Requested to Rough Draft #2 at Meetings on October 29 
and November 19th as well as Pending Changes from Rough Draft #1 

Page Comment Status as of Nov. 12 

1. PENDING CHANGES AFTER MEETING #12 – WILL BE MADE TO ROUGH DRAFT #3 

Maps Add as many creek names as possible to mapping. Contact Museum. 

Maps Add “Shirley and Jordan River” to Map 1 & “Shirley” to Map 2 To be fixed 

Map1 Use 2011 Wildfire study; add notation to power right of way To be fixed 

SchB Add additional parcel of provincial Crown land in TFL To be fixed 

SchE Add buffer around wildlife trees To be fixed 

9 s. 210 Investigate ways to make this clearer Seek expert advice 

14 Use stronger language; say “want”, reference ground water To be fixed 

18 Delete reference to 10 meter buffer and check presence of beaver To be fixed 

21 Add more information on meeting place in Jordan River To be fixed. 

38 Change to “Sooke Region” and delete use of Edward Milne School To be fixed 

46 Change Table Eight based > 2 hectares; and if LUDs change To be fixed 

2. CHANGES BETWEEN ROUGH DRAFT #1 AND # 2 CARRIED OVER FROM MEETING #12 

49 Table Nine - check tally for number of  parcels Fixed. 

50 s. 408 correct Name of LUD to Rural Settlement Done 

52 s. 411 Add stakeholder group & resulting in a formal plan s. 411 (A) (B); 412 (J) 

52 s. 414 (J) Make clear the concern is synthetic chemicals. Done. 

53 s. 414 (C) delete the word “gradually” Done. 

53 s. 414 Add more about DPA and timing and length of well testing s. 414 (D) and (I) 

54 s. 422  Re-phrase and relocate s. 542 

54 s.424 Add GHG and Climate Change to title in brackets  Committee to clarify 

55 More emphasis on conservation. Committee to clarify 

56 s. 433 (H) Reword to emphasize parkland over cash in lieu Fixed. 

60 s. 442 (J) can replanting be required. See DPA No. 5 

65 * s. 461 (B) & (J) Use “family and youth”; instead of just “youth” Added 

65 s. 461 (C)  Add Shirley See s. 461 (D) 

68 s. 483 (D) Delete reference to limited commercial activity Done 

69 s.  484 Fix numbering Done 

69 s. 484 Add policy stating rezoning to Rural A not supported See s. 484 (N)  

69 s. 484 (E) Make it clear that it applies to Rural A/define s. 484 (L) (M); 620 

69 s. 484 (I) & (J) Make the smallest lot size and lot averaging clearer To be discussed 

69 s. 484 (I) increase MLS to 4 ha in Rural Settlement  To be discussed 

74 503 (C) Limit area at-grade patios & change walkways to trails Done.   

74 s.503 Added ALR and PMFL as they are exempt by Province Staff initiative 

77 s. 515 (C) make clearer See revision 

80 Make it clearer that commercial marinas need DP not private See s. 525 (F) 

84 Deleted s. 534 (O) as it is a repeat of s. 534 (E) Staff initiative 

85 Added s. 534 (U) based on Planning Law & Administration  Staff initiative 

85 s. 535 (B) Add internal alterations and no impact on land See revision 

89 Add industrial guidelines to Commercial & Industrial DPA Done 

94 s. 602 B ask for traffic studies in rezonings for 10 lots > Done 

3.  OTHER POSSIBLE CHANGES TO DISCUSS 

 Girl Guide Camp – add information and possible policy statement To be discussed 

 RV Parks – question from Committee member re: policy To be discussed 

*Minor change requested by Committee member in writing but not discussed at meeting. 


